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Not long after the harvest day dinner was over, it was time to start school again.

Back at school, as soon as he entered the dormitory, Lu Yuan saw that Si Tingfeng was there.

Si Tingfeng looked at Lu Yuan with a strange expression on his face.

Lu Yuan found Si Tingfeng's eyes, and said with some doubts:

"What's the matter, listen to Feng-senior."

Si Tingfeng's face was weird and said:

"After the Harvest Day dinner, my father always asks me for your news. Listening to what he said,
it seems possible...cough..."

Lu Yuan was a little puzzled: "What is possible?"

"I think my father might let you be a consort. He seems to think you are related to the Nine Emperor

Sisters."

Lu Yuan: "???"

He looked dumbfounded, what the hell?

Seeing Lu Yuan's dumbfounded expression, Si Tingfeng also coughed dryly, and said:

"Of course, this is just my father's thoughts. He didn't even tell my Nine Emperor Sisters, he just
asked me about it."

Lu Yuan nodded: "That's how it is."

Si Tingfeng patted Lu Yuan on the shoulder and smiled: "A Yuan, come on, I am optimistic about

you!"
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Lu Yuan smiled, "Thank you, Senior Tingfeng, if you are interested, you might as well ask
Tingxue's opinion."

Secretary Tingfeng coughed dryly: "That's it."

He may no longer be Si Tingxue's opponent. If Si Tingxue becomes angry from shame, Si Tingfeng
feels that he is going to die.

After that, several people chatted about the meeting days and talked about the holiday activities after
the dinner, and then went back to their rooms.

Becky cleaned up the room, and Lu Yuan didn't need to bother to clean up the room.

After returning to the room, he went directly to the land of origin.

During the holidays, Lu Yuan never visited the place of origin.

Back in the gravity room of the martial arts gym, Lu Yuan felt like he was going home.

He began to practice seriously.

Forty-four days later, Lu Yuan left the place of origin.

Si Tingyu sent a message to Lu Yuan that he was going to the place of origin. There was no need to
go to her to practice steel body this week.

Lu Yuan had to practice on his own.

Four days later, Lu Yuan returned to the place of origin again.

After spending forty days in the place of origin, Lu Yuan finally refined his mechanical control gene
to completion.

Similar to what Lu Yuan had guessed before, he spent close to 1.5 million Tier 5 spirit crystals.

Up to now, Lu Yuan had refined the two king-level genes to completion, leaving only the last space
for transmission.

You only need to refine the space transfer to completion, and you can make a breakthrough.

Lu Yuan took a rest for a day, went to the amusement park with Amy, and then continued to
practice.



As the degree of refinement of the mechanical control gene reached completion, the time that Lu
Yuan could stay in the place of origin became forty-eight days.

After another week of cultivating, Lu Yuan left the place of origin.

This time, Si Tingyu had already returned, and Lu Yuan went to her to train the steel body.

Up to now, Lu Yuan has increased the defense increase of the steel body to nearly twice the extent.

At this stage, it became very difficult for Lu Yuan to continue to improve.

However, Lu Yuan was not in a hurry, it was a little bit to improve.

In the evening, Si Tingxue ran over for dinner as usual.

On the table, Si Tingxue looked at Lu Yuan and said softly:

"There is something, I want to talk to you."

Lu Yuan was a little puzzled: "What's the matter."

"It's about the school's new mission to hunt kobold geniuses."

Lu Yuan was taken aback, and he was a little puzzled: "The task of hunting kobold geniuses? When

did it come out? Why don't I know?"

Si Tingxue frowned slightly and stared at Lu Yuan:

"Don't you usually read the task area of   the school website?"

The corner of Lu Yuan's mouth twitched: "Don't look at it. After all, isn't the mission to earn credits?
I have other ways to earn credits, and I use my time for practice."

Si Tingxue: "..."

She was silent.

Even Si Tingyu couldn't help but smile:

"About this task, it may be related to you."

"Related to us?"

Lu Yuan was a little surprised.



"Well, do you remember the Bingmaixing thing I told you before?"

Si Tingyu's face became serious.

Lu Yuan's eyes flashed and nodded:

"Well, you said you compete with the kobolds for the Ice Vein Star?"

Before, Lu Yuan was a little worried that they were about to fight the Kobold genius, but Lu Yuan
waited for more than a month and didn't wait for the war. If it hadn't been for Si Tingyu to mention
it now, Lu Yuan would have forgotten this matter.

He frowned slightly and looked at Si Tingyu:

"Are you going to start? The Red Maple Empire genius and the kobold genius?"

Si Tingyu's face was condensed, and he said:

"It should be soon. Judging from the current trend of negotiations, it will not take long for the results
to come. In the end, it is probably the genius of our Red Maple Empire fighting the kobold genius

to determine the ownership."

Hearing this, Lu Yuan's expression also became serious and nodded.

Si Tingxue said, "In fact, the school's mission of hunting kobold geniuses is also related to this."

When Lu Yuan heard these words, he showed a faint look:

"You mean, hunting down kobold geniuses and letting them die from the land of origin will not be

able to continue cultivating in the land of origin for a while. Is that a good thing for us?"

After all, at this stage of Tier 3, one entry into the Land of Origin can stay for forty-eight days.

This time is much longer than in the real world.

If you really die, based on the strength of the third-order genetic warrior, I am afraid that it will take

several months, or even a year, to enter the land of origin, right?

The impact can be too great.

Thinking of this, Lu Yuan frowned slightly: "If this is the case, then why don't you let the strong
hunt it?"

Si Tingyu shook his head:



"This is the unspoken rule of Origin. No matter what the situation, you can't attack the juniors. If all
the strong attack the juniors, then everyone does not need to develop, and the order of the entire
Origins will be completely chaotic. "

Lu Yuan nodded suddenly.

Think about it, after all, if the Emperor Zhan made a move, no matter how genius, a Tier 3 warlord

would definitely not be able to escape.

If the strong can kill the genius juniors silently and silently, then forget it.

The problem is that in the place of origin, after death, you return to the real world, just a little
weaker.

It is impossible to be silent.

Each race has its own strong, and the strong of your race don't speak martial ethics, and sneak
attacks on juniors, so naturally we don't speak martial ethics.

Then everyone will stop playing.

This is not a good thing for anyone.

Entering the land of origin was originally for development, so playing it like this is still a fart.

"If we were all juniors, we would be regarded as the geniuses who hunted down their kobolds and
prevented them from practicing. Even if they are angry, they can't say anything."

Si Tingxue said lightly.

"It's true. It won't be long before we start the battle for the ownership of the Ice Vein Star. If they
can't enter the Origin Land, they may only have a few days to cultivate and improve. If they can
enter the Origin Land, maybe there will be A few months. So the missions like the school will
release are to stop the geniuses of the kobolds. I think there should be similar measures on the
kobolds."

Si Tingyu nodded.

Hearing this, Lu Yuan narrowed his eyes slightly and nodded:

"I see."

Si Tingxue looked at Lu Yuan:



"So I hope to team up with you and we will hunt down the kobold geniuses together."

Lu Yuan thought for a while, then nodded and smiled:

"Also."

Although Lu Yuan would definitely improve for him if he cultivated on his own.

But after all, this is related to the issue of national resources, and Lu Yuan has no choice but to take
care of himself.

If all the kobold geniuses were hunted down once, it would obviously be of great benefit to their
Red Maple Empire.

With his current strength, just hunting down kobold geniuses would not be dangerous.

Then Lu Yuan thought of a very serious question.

His face is weird:

"I don't know who I am going to assassinate? After all, I am not familiar with kobolds at all."

When Lu Yuan had contact with kobolds before or when he was in Sandstone City?

He remembered that those guys always wanted to rob him, and then he killed them.

Secretary Tingyu smiled slightly:

"I have a list of kobold geniuses here. They are the geniuses who have recorded the Lord-level and
king-level genes. They are all under the age of twenty, and they are all above the third level in
cultivation."

Lu Yuan smiled: "That's good."

Si Tingxue said, "When can you enter the land of origin?"

Lu Yuan looked at the time: "Three days later."

Si Tingxue nodded: "We will go in together, and Rebecca will be with us."

"no problem."

After dinner, Lu Yuan went back to the dormitory and looked at the task that Si Tingxue had said
before.



The mission just came out the day before yesterday, and it was a special mission.

All students in the genius camp can pick it up.

As long as you kill the kobold genius on the list, you will get credits.

And the credit award is not low.

The minimum is to kill a Tier 3 low-level lord Kobold, giving 100,000 credits.

The highest is to kill a Tier 4 senior kobold who burns the king's gene, giving a full 1 million

credits.

It can be said that the genius camp has lost its capital.

Obviously, the genius camp also knows that according to the current situation, the next step must be
a contest of geniuses before the two races of humans and kobolds.

It's good to start first, and quickly get people's genius out of the place of origin.

Lu Yuan felt that perhaps they were also targeted.

However, he didn't panic at all, as long as he didn't end the battle himself, even if he was the battle
king, it didn't matter to him.

Even the King of War will not end in person.

After all, the opponent is the younger generation under the age of twenty.

Lu Yuan glanced at the Tier 4 senior kobold ** fangs that had engraved the king's gene, and
narrowed his eyes slightly.

Unexpectedly, there is such a genius in the kobolds, who reached the fourth- order advanced level
under the age of twenty, and they were the king genes of burning.

Lu Yuan himself was the King Gene, and naturally knew how long it would take to temper the King

Gene.

His efficiency in absorbing spiritual power can be said to be very ridiculous. Even so, it took him
three months to refine a mechanical control in the real world.

It is indeed a pretty good genius to be able to be promoted to advanced fourth-order under the age
of twenty.



I am afraid it is a natural inheritor.

The Red Maple Empire does not seem to have such a strong genius under the age of twenty.

Su Xu, the number one in the genius camp, is now in the sixth grade. Even if he awakens at the age
of 16, he is now 22.

Under the age of twenty, the most talented person should be Si Tingxue, the natural lord.

And Si Tingxue was only seventeen years old, two or three years old.

If you give Si Tingxue two or three years, he might not be inferior to this fourth-order high-level
kobold king.

Lu Yuan's eyes flickered, looking at the name of Xue Kuangya, thinking about the problem.

I don't know if I can kill this guy.

But even if he killed him in the land of origin, he would still encounter this guy when the Ice Vein

Star competed?

Lu Yuan felt a little headache, so let's try his jinliang first.

After recording the list of kobolds, Lu Yuan turned off the light brain.

He lay on the bed, thinking about countermeasures.

It is still a bit difficult for his current cultivation base to improve in a short period of time.

After the cultivation base, the biggest increase in combat power is of course the genetic weapon.

He narrowed his eyes and looked at Evolution Cube.

Now the Evolution Cube can evolve genetic weapons.

Give it a try.

Lu Yuan searched in his own war pattern space.

With the improvement of his cultivation level, the previous Thunder Fury Gene Armament is no
longer suitable for him, and he can bless stronger Gene Armament.

Because there are a lot of gains in the core area of   El Mechanical Ruins~www.mtlnovel.com~

Lu Yuan also has a lot of Tier 3 King-level genetic weapons at this moment.



After going through it, he finally found a genetic weapon suitable for him.

The battle armor is a set of heavy black armor.

Named the Dark Reaper's Battlegear.

In addition to having a strong defense ability, after blessing, it mainly improves strength and
physique, secondly improves agility, and slightly improves mental ability.

In addition, this Dark Reaper's battle armor also has a unique combat technique called Dark Reap.

After killing a life, the Dark Reaper's armor will absorb the power of the soul and store it.When the

power of the soul is released, it can once again increase the blessing increase by about 50% on the

basis of its own blessing.

It can be said to be an extremely powerful combat technique.

This Dark Reaper's battle armor is a third-tier 100% genetic weapon.

Lu Yuan now has two complete-level king-level genes, plus his own body is strong enough,
blessing this suit is still very easy.

With ease.

As for the weapon, Lu Yuan chose a blood-red epee named Scarlet Storm's epee.

Mainly improve strength and agility, and secondly improve body and spirit.

It is also a third-order genetic weapon with 100% tempering degree.

If the spiritual power is input, it can stimulate the combat skills in the epee, Scarlet Storm.

Four epee sword shadows can be formed around the edge of the land, and each swing is like a storm
of sword blades.

This is also the power of Lu Yuan to make up for his lack of attack range.

It can be said to be a pretty good weapon.

After Lu Yuan blessed him, he realized that he had some surplus and could bless other genetic
weapons.

He thought for a while, and felt that his explosive ability was still lacking.

In the end, Lu Yuan chose a king-level coat of arms, called the Armed of War.
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